The effect of trunk muscle fatigue on postural control of upright stance: A systematic review.
Fatigability and postural control deficits are both serious concerns in a variety of chronic musculoskeletal conditions. Research has shown that muscle fatigue may adversely affect postural control. This is while the evidence on the relevance of fatigue to postural control has never been summarized nor critically appraised. Is there sufficient and strong enough evidence to accept trunk muscle fatigue as a contributing factor to postural control alterations during upright standing posture?. EMBASE, Scopus, ELSEVIER, PubMed, ProQuest, Google scholar and reference lists of the relevant articles were searched through April 2018. Studies having investigated the trunk muscle fatigue effect on postural control in asymptomatic individuals were included in the study. Only those studies having assessed postural control in terms of center of pressure driven variables were included. Twelve studies (218 asymptomatic participants) matched the inclusion criteria of this systematic review. Their results supported the hypothesis that fatigue has a significant effect on postural control in terms of the time domain variables. Sway velocity was consistently found to be affected by fatigue. The results were inconsistent in the frequency domain. The only study on the structural dynamics of center of pressure displacements also confirmed such a relationship. The present review indicates that postural control is altered in asymptomatic individuals following trunk muscle fatigue. This may suggest that trunk muscle endurance training is crucial to address postural impairment in chronic spine musculoskeletal conditions.